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By a compilation of figures
bowing tbe number ot hospitals

now In operation throughout the
United States and the number of

and adequate facilities, made pos tenth of one mill on all taxable
property within the county for September 15 H

is nationally incorporated and is

operating under the laws of the
United States; has tbe backing of
the most powerful government on

earth, with the president of the
United States president of the
American Red Cross, and that it la

affiliated with similar organiza-
tions in forty-tw- o of the most ad-

vanced nations on earth."

slble by your efofrts. should make

Mountains oTTTL.available this Important unit,
which means so muchto health and

the payment of expenses and pre
mlum i .arils of a regularly or
ganired agricultural fair assoeia
tion, is upheld by Attorney Gener
al Van Winkle in an opinion writ.

well-bein-
K JhEh

'SEraa

miua.
"In working out the problem of

building tbe plant now under con-

struction and so greatly needed for
ten for Walter H. Evana, district
attorney for Mu.tnonnh county.

The state law making this pro

Helen Cammack return from New-

port last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ida Lee again filled the

pulpit at the Friends church last
Sunday. Mr. Hadley expects to
be back from his vacation before
next Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Bear and daughter,
Miss Hazel Beer, also Mrs. Riches
of Turner visited ut the home of
R. M. Cammack last Tuesday.
. Mr. Bradbury has returned from
a viist with relatives in the east.

Mrs. Hampton has been visiting
relatives near Halsey for a few
days. k.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bates visit-

ed at Newberg last Sunday.

people cared for In them, and by
giving an outline of tbe plans un-

der which tbe new Salem honpiUil

ii expected to operate, Balem's
need for a new hospital is shown
In a prepared statement by H. W.

Meyers, a member of the board,
who is new superintending the
construction of the building, for
which the first car of steel has al-

ready been received and the ce-

ment work begun. Mr. Meyer'B
statement follows:

"For the Information of the

vision, Van Winkle holds, is not
iii conflict" with the section of the

Salem and vicinity, (please do not
assume that same will be a per-
fect model) but only Insofar as
possible and your support will the
institution be complete. The
equipment of a hospital with ap-

pliances means the ex-

penditure of thousands of dollars,

LUCI

Dallas
Dallas. Aug. 18. The Neigh-

bors of Woodcraft will hold a

picnic and wiener roast In the

city park Wednesday evening,
August 24. A picnic lunch will be

served after which games and a
general good time will be had.
The members and their families
are invited to attend and enjoy
the good time.

Lew A. Catea, former publish-
er of the Polk County Observer,

STRIKE

slate constitution which provides
that no county, city, town or other
municipal corporation shall

a stockholder in any joint
company, corporation or associa-
tion or raise money for. or loan iu
credit t or In aid of any such com-
pany, corporation or association.

The county in making the grant
of money to assist in paying ex-

penses and premiums awards at
the fair does not become a partner
or stockholder of any such com
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and It Is the hope of members of
the Salem hospital board that iu
due time this will be accomplish-
ed.

"It certainly would be a source
of pride and pleasure to have a
pathologic department, and one or
more chemical laboratories, for the
more technical, chemtcal, c,

and serologic work and

k S , ... A Swas in town Tuesday and made
a pleasant call at the court house. initio 2i remFor the first time in more than
seven years Mr. Cates now holds

Safe
Milk

pany, corporation or association,
the opinion poinus out. Tbe asso-
ciation only receives the money in
trust as distributing agent of the
county and is required by statute
to account for its disposition with
complete vouchers covering all of
its expenditures of such money.

The corporation and the coun-
ty are but joining In promoting
the agricultural, horticultural,

No cigarette hat
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike is the

toasted cigarette.

no interest In or claim upon the
Observer office. For the past few
weeks he and Mrs. Cates have
been "gypsying" but he 13 now

figuring upon locating somewhere
In business and will likely re-

engage in the newspaper line. He
is casting eyes iu the direction of
California.

For Infant

& Invalid

public it Is my privilege to give
he folowing facts relative to bos-j.ral- s

itVthe United States. These
figure's are taken from statistics,
and should have a bearing on the
Salem hospital, under construc-
tion.

"Information compiled by the
government has been meager np to
last year, and the available facts
establish tbe following Institu-
tions, devoted to the cure of the
tick and dependents:

Hospitals and sanatoriums,
70(17; number of beds therein,
i57.E; allied institutions, 1761:
number ot beds 211,128; total

8828; total number of
beds. m;'.i. mil.

Public hospitals, 1590: pay hos-

pitals, 8282; other hospitals,
SOIT; Catholic hospitals, 929; to-

tal, 8828.
Hospitals with bed capacity un-

der 25, 3 000 ; hospitals with bed

capacity under 50, 17U0; hospitals
with bed capacity uuder 100,
liOO; baeiptals with bed capacity
under 200, 700: bospitals with bed

capacity under 500, 320; hospitals

1NO COOKING

examinations. Would it not be
fine to have It equipped with a
Roentgen-ra- y department, pre-
pared to do Koentgeoographic,
fluoroscopic and therapeutic
work? It is hoped that It will be
possible to have a radlagraphic
room, an y department, a die-

tary department, modern surgery,
etc.

"Some places have hospitals so
termed, poorly located, yet ade-

quately supplied with beds, but
lacking in efficient service, Thia
Is due to several causes, one in

Richard Barthelmess in "Way Down East."

Bed Cross OfficialIn the prologue of his mammoth
Tt "Food -- Drink" for AH Agea
Quick Lunch at Home, Office, aol
Fountains, Ath for HORUCKS.

x&r Avoid Imitations & Substitutes

motion picture version of "Way tfus Jw-ejA- s

Visits Local Chapter has been selected as one of the

stock and other industries of the
community and the corporation
acts In the capacity of an Instru-
mentality of the county, the opin-
ion declares.

Miss Katherlne Ewing, field team of ten sharpshooters to rep- -
Down East," to be seen at the
Grand theatre, beginning today
and playing Friday and Saturday.
D. W. Griffith tages his audience

Larger Prunes from the quietude and simplicity
of countryside to the whirl and Perfection TiresAre Predicted

particular: the unwillingness to
let a rival, as it were, come to the
front in an endeavor to build for
tbe community good.

"Thus may we describe progress
In hospitalization, and to com

reprcsentatlve of the American
Red Cross, met with the executive
committee of Willamette chapter
yesterday afternoon, and discussed
various activities of the Red Cross,
especially the fifth roll call and
future work. She brought forth
the fact that Red Cross work for
the man is increasing
all the time.

Dr. J. E. Crichton, division man- -

A Quality Tire at Wholesale Cost
This is possible as we are a factory branch No middl-

eman's profit to pay.
SPECIAL SALE ON TUBES

$2 50

pare, one must have a scale for
example. There are communities
without hospital applicances, such
as have been mentioned. Shall we
be considered one?

"Many are prone to forget that
J, Ik For Three Generation

Have Made .

Easier By Using

luxury of metropolitan. The big
ball room and other city life
scenes require much In elaborate-
ness of detail, particularly the
gowning of the feminine Charac-
ters. The vast array of unusual
creations tn these scenes are from
the establishment of Lady Duff
Gordon ("Lucile") and the furs
shown here and later in other
scenes are from Otto Kahn, Inc.
However, the gowns worn any Miss
Lillian Glsh In the prologue are
of separate and distinct execution
and their designing is the exclu-
sive work of O'Kane Cromwell,

after a hospital is built It must Perfect Shodder and Armj
be maintained, and it is opportune

NotMatf email the

Though the tonnage of prunes
In the Willamette valley Is light
this season It is expected that
those which are on the trees will
run heavily to large sizes. It Is
the opinion of Earl Pearcy, Wil-

lamette valley field representa-
tive for the Oregon Growers' as-

sociation, that the average size of
dried prunes will be 40 to the
pound while last year the average
was nearer 50 to the pound.

If weather conditions continue
to be favorable for the next throe
weeks the primes are expected to
gratly increase in slz and sugar
contnt. Last year's crop had a
low sugar content causing them to
dry out light. From 14 to 17
pounds of dried prunes were ob-

tained from, a bushel of green
fruit but It is expected that thev

to suggest that you give some DTw. imcix isFRIENDeauunu. son. pearly
white appearance Size

with bed capacity under 1 000 10fi;
hospitals with bed capacity over
1000, 131 ; total, 7047.

"The state of California has 473
hospital with 32,105 beds; Wash-
ington baa 220 hospitals with fl

beds; Oregon has 111 hos-

pitals with 6532 beds.
"One can possibly comprehend

by a glanrn at these figures, of the
work of caring for the sick. The
effort is of extensive proportions,
as the total number ot employes Is
upward of 300.000.

"During last year approximate-
ly 8,000,000 men, women and
cbidien were patients in these hos-

pitals, and an average of more
than 1,260,000 persons, including
resident physicians, nurses and

Kib Skid, Fabric
$11.75

uouraud oriental
Cream renders to (he j 1Cer 30xSMrunt row ooilct oh MoTMaaiteos and ret bast, raid

tIAD PI I LP RtULATOCO DtrT.ft-P.- LAKTA tVtBoulders end arms.
Covers skfn blemishes. 12.75

thought to the future by making a
provision in your will that the Sa-

lem hospital be made a beneficiary
for a stipulated amount.

"The total amount pledged to
date Is $47,457.73 with liberty
bonds on hand totals $72,557.73,

Will not rub o. Far
superior to powders.

Stmt 15c hi
while the execution of these gar-
ments was solely entrusted to
Dendel and to Madame Llsctte.
This proves to have been a happy

Trial SIMmum lw. v amm u j ym. h..fem .T HOPKINS
a (he approximate cost of the a son

. M.20
16.20

- 18.35

6,000 Milt
$12.80

. 13.50
. 24.75
. 26.00

i
New Yorkam

31x4 ...
S2x4

8,000 Mile AbsoluteXGuantee
30x3 ....

$7.50 30x3.. "29.75 82x4
25 83x4 ..

$2.00 34x4
Cord Tires 10,000 mile guaranteed

though, for in thep lay Miss Olsh1
Is seen as tbe simple child of the,
country, thrown suddenly into the1
lavishness of city life and it Is

quite fitting that her frocks be In
contrast with thorte of the others.,

HHoniMDsVbUiiAssilHHSwill dry out heavier this year.other employes were housed and

central unit is $82.60f), you can
realize the Importance of your rai-
ned support.

"Don't forget that 50 per cent
of your subscription becomes due
September first."
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32x4 $3.50
4 a0 33x4 9 nivn i Err eTruck Driver Hurt

In Bad Collision
C. Newton truck driver who

wan Injured last Tueaday at Hub-har- d

when a Salem-Portlan- d stage

fed.
"The investment in land, build-

ings and equipment amounts to
nearly $2,000,000 and $750,000.
000 la expended annually for fpod
products, supplies, new equip-
ment, etc.

"It Is tbe purpose of the hospital
hoard of the Salem organization to
standardize your institution for
hospital betterment, and it is nec-

essary to have your unstinted In-

dividual and collective support,
both morally and especially finan-
cially, In make possible the at-

tempt, ns economy of construction
is an imperative necessity, due to
lack of funds.

atrucK me trucK wnicli he warn

4 1x33 34x4 8 80
44.17 82x4V8 . 4 40
45.38 83x4 4.52

34x4 4.63
47.77 85x4 ft 4.67
64.93 38x5 6.45
67.87 35x5 5.65
69.22 87x5 , 5.88

Perfection Tires Co.

driving--
, in st il l suffering at his

home at 15S1 State street. Doth
ankles were broken, his face lac- -'

CARTRIDGES
AND SHELLS This trademark, stamped In red

on the case, identi3 the WiHard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

erated, and his back badly strain-
ed.

The truck was struck s It

started to swing onto the hlgh- -

way, and according to Newton TIRE HOUSE A. BUILDING
was thrown several yards by the

"Hospitals are of Importance
beyond estimate, in the care of
the sick, and injured, and as nam

.log centers in medical education.
Impact. The truck was badly
damaged.

and Salem Is fortunate in having)
We
er cloz. for EggsHome Builderslocation so Ideally situated for

efficient service.
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What Does Winter Serve You
Take Notice
W can save you money on your

Plumbing Suppllea: It will pay
you to come ana see us about
prices. We always have a supplyCost You SERVICE 1

Wc like to put it in capital
that way because we believe it

lis the most important thing in L. M. HUM
the battery business.

of all kinds.

Tants, all sizes, prices Tery low.

CAPITAL

Bargain House
We buy and sell everything.

Of course we can't make a new
battery out of an old one, or a
good battery out of a poor one.

Care ot

Yick So Tong
Chinese Medicine and Tat Ca.

Have medicine which wall

cure any known disease

Open Sundays from 10 a. .

until S p. m.

is South HiKb Street

or a loof --Hved battery out of a
Does your rifle barrel say
to rust "Please come in"? Phone 398 215 Center St

Kaiom Orecon. Phone IU

Hamman Auto Stage
Three Stages Daily

TJTOULD you like to cut in halt theextra
expense of Winter? You can do it.

You can save 13 to 12 on your fuel bills
prevent illness caused by s half --heated

hows atop cleaning bills for wall-pape-

rugs and curtains, with a

MUELLER
"BIG 3"

CONVECTOR
(JPiptless Heating System)

Let us show you how the three bis exclu-
sive features of this remarkable besting
system insure your getting every heating
comfort how it will till every room in
your home with warm, moist, healthful air.

Whether you have four or I ighi I

looms, there is a sue Con vector that is
MSareVsfestf to heat them all comfortably.
We can install it in your borne in leaf
than two days' time without tearing up
walls or floors. Come in and 1st u straw

Ubort lived one. There are lim-

it even to battery service.

But we can make any battery
laat longer and serve better if you
give us a chance. We can make
the WtHard Threaded Rubber
Battery do both and it already

Salem 10:30 am; 4:20 pm

Sm l4tr( Hat f ...
iftsk StoefcM Air f

sun City 7 pm; 4 pmLeav (j. E. depot Salem
Leave at 11:30 ana leave Staytonat i a, at,
Waraidi top at Cooch. Lyon.

Mehama. Stayton. Sublimity,
Aumavi.ia, Turner, State Sum
PUal. Cutlaea farm

MST ifls tfttnf '".'.7Am ewe rseswne'lfc or (At

&ALM - Sli,VfcJiTO STAGE

SET
0. E. Depot N '"T

7:00 a.m.
1. :00a. m. I' U'(00 p an

MOSMOUTH STACK

Leav Salem O. E depot

a. m, ll:w a. m. S:

Leave Monmouth HrteJ
ra. 1:00 p. ra. P- m- -

Leave Independence Hcfr- -

1:15 m. i:S0 P-a. m p.

Special trips by appelsj"
Seven paseen'r car

J. W. PAKKKR. r. j

cluding the famous .22
N. R.A.) are now made
with a special, non-foulin- g,

non-erosi- ve priming that
adds thousands of rounds
to the' life of a rifle.

Be good to your rifle.

Help ft to fight rust Use
only US Cartridges. Money
back if not satisfied.

If, even though you
always clean your rifle
before putting it away,
there is a tendency for rust
to eat tiny "pits" in the bar-

rel, the trouble is caused by
the ammunition you use.
The priming in such
ammunition attracts rust

All U S Rim-Fir- es (in

Ju- - bamman, Salem.
1'hune 304

you what some of its thousands of

holds records for long life and
reliability.

We can always do more with a
battery if we get a chance right
at the start, although we are
ready to help any time. Come in!

You 11 aay, too, that we give
SERVICE I

DEGGE & BURRELL
AntcElectriciaiis

238 N. High St.

tiunk ot this remarkable nesting Hartman's
GlassesNELSON BROS.

aaHaa. ' - ' "aSS. Bee. phone 15. Bu'"Easier and Better. Wear them
and see)

HARTMAN BROS.
Phone ',;.. 3 Salem, Oregon

Wilkrd
UMTED STATES CARTRG COMPANY, New YecV " nfm. x

a

Hauser Bros.
Albany Salem Eugene

2,968
WANT AD

Not including real esttjj
and classified 'l
printed in The Cijgf
Journal during May. 1M
t tailing 15,683 line- - J
Double the number vj
other paper.

Want Ads Ptf

Portland & Salem
Stage Line

Every Hour on the Hoary at
Both Ends

Leaves 10th and AkJer at
Seward Hotel every hour
Lea VPS 9am RlirV WBatteries

t IT. 1 OA
.le-us- otage i a. m.
!l Last Stasis 7 p. m.i!
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